
CALIFORNIA
TROOPS SAIL

FOR ILOILO
It May Fall to the Boys to

Chastise the Rebellious
Filipinos.

Washington Government Strives
to Keep the Peace While Gen-

eral Otis Prepares for War.

MANILA.Jan. 3.
—

Advices from Iloilo were received to-
day by the steamship Bolinoa, which left thereon Sunday. At the
time of the departure of the. Bolinoa the insurgents still held con-

\u25a0 if the city, and no American troops had been landed.
The First California Regiment embarked

here at 4 o'clock to-day on the steamships
Campania and Maritime, to report to Gener-
al Millerat Iloilo. The steamships were
convoyed by the gunboat Concord.

Though it has not been officially announced, it is supposed
the extension of the American occupation will now be system-
atically begun in the southern islands. General Rios, the Spanish

rnor of the Yiscayas. arrived here yesterday from Zam-
• anga, on the island of.Mindanao, where he took the Spanish

troops when he evacuated Iloilo. He visited General Otis to-
lay. Rios denies the imputation of collusion with the insur-

53 saving he ga^ c up only when ordered to do so by the Gov-
ment at Madrid.

Aguinaldo is evidently organizing his following to oppose
the Americans. V ,-terday he hastily summoned the Filipino
Cabinet and Congi .>ss to assemble.

The British <: mboat Rattler left to-day for Iloilo and Cebu
irotect English interests at those places.

WASHINGTON, Jan.S
—

General Otis,
commanding at Manila, has cabled the
War Department that, in his opinion,

General Miller has the situation well in
. •hand at Hollo, and that he fullyunder-

stands the purpose of the President not
to crowd the insurgents unduly. Itis

4 highly desirable that a hostile Collision
• between the American forces' and- the

insurgents be avoided at all hazards; at ,
ieast pending Che ratification-- of the

•Paris treaty, and as Genera] Miller un- I
\u25a0 demands now this purpose on the part f'

of the President, he will be guided by J
Itand may be relied upon to resort to j
force only under absolute compulsion.
.The officials here are now fully satis-

fied that the trouble at Iloilo may: be ;

traced- directly back to the Spanish
:'-. colonel who was the. senior Spa.nish, I-

\u25a0unry" officer in' the Philippine- group,-. and. recently in. command of the \u25a0Vis-
aya group, including the island, of- Pa-:

.nay and the city and garrison of Iloilo.
Ceneral Otis' reports show that, though

;; besieged with his SO) soldiers in Iloilo
..by a superior force, the position of the

Spanish was thoroughly tenable. They

.had repulsed every attack of the in-
surgents and had inflicted great, loss i
upon the latter, and altogether there ;
was no reason why they should not
have held out Indefinitely. This was .

.: practically the case in view . of the
knowledge of the Spaniards, that,- by i
the terms of the treaty, the United ;

\u25a0 States Government has undertaken to'
carry them back to Spain, involving, of:
course, their release from the siege at ,

• the earliest possible moment.
Itis significant that Rios delayed the

.evacuation of Iloilountil he became in- •

ftirmed that the Americans were com- :
ing, and there is curiosity here to learn
how that Important information reach-
ed illo in advance of the movements. <>.f the American transports and in the
absence of cable connections.. "Un-
doubtedly, it was conveyed by a vessel. ;
and there may be a question raised as•
to the legitimacy of the transmission of

;. news of the intentions, of the American
'

. troops in advance <" this fashion. /.'• v
V . One feature of General. Otis' report i

that has escaped mention so far is his
notice of the approaching meeting of
the so-called Filipino • Parliament,

'

which i.« to gather presumably at Ma-
lays, about twenty miles from Manila.

•on the island of Luzon on Thursday
next. A good deal of Interest Is at-
tached to this meeting, as General Otis
reports that, by the attendance, . the
strength of Agulnaldo's party can be
trauged. That this is waning rapidly is'
not doubted, and General Otis feels ,
that when the attempt is made to con- j
vene the Parliament it will be found :

V that Aguinaldo has lost his control of
the majority and cannot command even
a working coalition. .Such a state of

\u25a0 affairs would tend to make easier the
•task of the military authorities of the. T'nitod States of establishing peace-
jfully a temporary form of government
for the Philippines that will command :

\u25a0 the- support of the people find receive j
the approval of the civilized world.

;•' -General Otis has not yet published j
the proclamation by President McKin-
ley,.which was cabled from Washing-
ton to him about a weak ago. Feeling

• full of confidence in his Judgment, .the :'
officials here are not disposed' to ques.- i
tlon his withholding the proclamation j
from the Filipinos, though it would
S'-'-m that the main purpose in pre- i
paring and cabling it was to soothe and ;

'. . satisfy the Filipinos and counteract, the !

insidious attacks the Spanish, element :
has been making upon the integrity of
American intentions respecting the; Philippines.
.Admiral Dewey was heard from by

. eal>le at the Navy Department to-day.
but made no reference to the political

situation In the islands.. He reported• that he had found a building suitable
'

:. for a naval hospital at Cavite and ask-.. Ed authority from the department to
establish it at once. Ifwas not gath-

"
er.ed' that there is:an unusual amount

•\u25a0 of. sickness among the American sail-
•\u25a0'.- ors, but. realizing that the naval occu--. lm tion of Manila Bay is to be of a per- i'

manent character. Admiral Dewey
;).wishes to establish a shore hospital.

" Secretary Long called \u25a0' upon Surgeon-.General Van Reypen. and after a con-
sultation they cabled Admira.l .Dewey
authority to establish the hospital..
Medical Inspector Remus C. Parsonp
was selected to take charge of it and
has bfen ordered to start at once from !
N>w

1 York. The necessary assistants j
• 'will he selected from among the medi-

cal officers of Admiral Dewey fleet. •'
. \u25a0

—
NEWS OF MASSACRE

CONFIRMED BY RIOS

MADRID, Jan. 3.—General Rios
cables from Manila confirming the re-

port that all the Spaniards at Balabac,

an island of the Philippine group, situ-
ated thirty miles «"iith of Palawan,
have been nss;issinated with the ex-
ception of the women, whose release is
being asked for.

LONDON. Jan. 3.—The Madrid cor-
respondent of the Daily Mail says: "In
the rebellion at Balabac, Naval Lieu-

!tenant Bellamy was beheaded. The
1 rebels also murdered a doctor and sev-
[ eral other Europeans. A punboat fired

on the rebels, but its commander was
j unable to effect the release of the

\u25a0 women."

SENATOR PERKINS IS
AGAINST EXPANSION

. BOSTON, Jan. 4.—ln the course of a
speech at the annual banquet of the
Merchants' Association to-night Sena-
tor Perkins of California said:

The payment of a money consideration i
divests the Philippine proposition of sen-
timent and reduces it to a business trans- ;
action. The islands are over WOO miles
from the nearest State in thu Union. They
are situated in the tropics, with no local !
causes to modify the heat of the torrid,
zone. The great fall of rain—the average ;
at Manila being C<9 inches, and on some
of the other islands 158 inches per annum :
—makes the humidity of the atmosphere ]'
so dense that the heat at times is almost i

iunbearable to those who are not natives, |
! the mean temperature being M degrees i'

Fahrenheit, the minimum being 59 de-
grees.

'

%
The purcnhse of the Philippine Islands

!willmake them a Territory of the United i
i States, and the ten millions or more tur-

bulent and mixed Asiatic peoples will be- |
come the wards if not citizens of this

!nation. While it may be possible to have i
a military government and tax the people i'of the Philippines without giving them I

'. representation, no one. Ithink, will deny
i that under our constitution the children
:born In the islands, after the proup be-
!comes a territory of the United States,
;will be American citizens.

There can be no colonization of the
inlands by Americans, as there is no pos-
sible inducement to immigrate to a coun-
try whero chuWa and other intestinal qis-

aml smallpox, are epidemic nine
!months in the year.
I It is said by th» War Department that
It will require 50.000 United States troops \u25a0

to maintain order in Cuba after all of tne i

iSpanish troops have been returned to ;
!Spain. We now have 20.500 troops in Ma-
inila, and if we are to set up a military j
igovernment in all of the Philippine Isi- i

this army must ue very much in-
creased in numbers.

The Secretary of the Navy in his an-
inual report says if we are to retain the ;

!Philippine Islands this Congress should !'
order the building of fifteen vessels of i
iwar; likewise three cruisers will be \
iFufflcient for this Congress to authorize. ;
On this basin it !s easy to estimate that
the annexation of the Philippine Islands

!means a burden upon the taxpayers of the
!country of at least $15,000,000 per annum.

THE OREGON MAY
PROCEED TO MANILA

WASHINGTON, Jan. 3.—Secretary

!Long cabled orders to-day to the Ore-
!gon at Callao. to proceed to Honolulu,

taking the distillingship Iris with her. |
The lowa was ordered to San Francisco i

'• to make repairs to her boilers and re- i-
place a broken cylinder head. With ;

:her will go the supply ship Celtic and
'

the colliers Scandia and Justin. The
'

!Oregon will get orders at Honolulu to
proceed to Manila if the situation does
not change In the meantime. The gun-

.l. rat Castine has also been ordered to
Manila.

TREATY OF PEACE
TO COME FIRST

Congress Will Recon-
vene To-Day.

PROGRAMME OF THE SENATE

PARIS AGREEMENT CERTAIN TO
BE APPROVED.

Nicaraguan Canal Bill WillCommand
Right of Way at the Begin-

ning of the Ses-
sion.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 3.—Congress will
reconvene to-morrow. The Senate willal-
most immediately adjourn for the day as'
an evidence of respect for the memory

lof Senator Morrill. It is customary not
to transact any business whatever on
euch occasions, but there is a possibility

!that a message may be received from the
!President transmitting the peace treaty,

Ias it is known to be the general desire
Ithat the treaty shall formally be laid be-
;fore the Committee on Foreign Relations
!at the earliest possible moment, so that

the committee may make its report aa
promptly us consistent with its duty iv
the premises.

A session of the Senate willbe held on
Thursday, but there Is a movement look- j
Ing to an adjournment from that day !
until the following Monday, based on the

ability that there will not be a full
attendance of Senators so soon after the
holidays. This plan will be antagonized
by the friends of the Nicaragua canal ami I
other Senators who are championing j
special measures, and it now appears
quite probable that they will be able to

hold the Senate for at least another day [

of the week. There will be two months
of the session left to a day from the date
of leconvening, and the time will be fully
occupied if half the work that is planned
is to be done. None of the regular ap-
propriation bills have passed the Senate
and the river and barbor bill is to be

i to the regular list this session.
None regard the treaty of less importance
than the supply bills, and it will be
pressed along with them when reported,
practically without regard to other bills.

Of other measures of magnitude which
will press for consideration in the Senate
during the session, the Nicaragua bill will
t;tkt precedence, but it will be urgently

U by the Hawaiian government bill,
the anti-scalpers' till and the Interstate
Commerce Commission bill,v< say nothing

obability concerning measures
for the mcrease of the standing army and
of the navy. Senator Elkins and other
friends of "that measure will also con-
tinue to urge the bill regulating the regis-
tration of foreign-built vessels wrecked in
American waters.

.-.» are only the m<.st important ques-
tions demanding consideration in the
weeks remaining. Every Senator has a
number of measures of less importance.

The Nicaragua canal bill willcommand
the right of way at the beginning of the

•a, and will hold its place if it is
mude evident that a vote can be secured
on it before the appropriation billa and
the treaty are to be taken up. Ifit can-
not be disposed of before these are
brought up it will be temporarily dis-
placed fr.<m time to time. Th<- triends of I

11 maintain, however, that debate |
is practically exhausted, and they are

I.!of securing a vote at no very dis- i

tant date. They profess to feel very much
encouraged by the preliminary report or
th< Walker Commission, which was made
public last week. Senator rullom has
given notice of a motion to take up the
jinti-Bcalping bill an soon as the canal
bill is out of the way.

There is a growing belief that the treaty
willnot be made the subject of long de-
bate and what two weeks ago was a
strong probability of its ratification may |

be said now to be a certainty. Nothingi

1.-ss than some unforeseen emergency can J
urevent the Senate's favorable action
upon it at the present session. There aro
features in the treaty which many Sena-
tors consider objectionable, but the tact

that itis a treaty of peace and that they.
as a rule have noiaing in its stead to j
offer will prevent any factious opposition.
So far as the opponents have a plan, it
is to let the treaty go through and then
devote themselves to shaping legislation
consequent upon lta ratification. They !

may offer their amendment committing;
this Government against an attempt to
exercise sovereignty in the Philippines, j
but they do not expect It to become af.
part of the document.

The treaty will be discussed in execu-
tive session, but the Senators will con .
tinue to make speeches in the open Sen- s

ate on Senator A est's anti-expansiMggatr

THE CZAR WELCOMES WQ
AMERICAN OCCUPATOti

NEW YORI^Tan. 3.—\u25a0GfcajA^t&X?
Cyril Vladimirovitch of Russia, whirls
on his way to his own country to at-

tend the wedding of his sister, was wel-

comed to-day by the Russian colony of
this city with a church service in the
Russian Orthodox Church. Bishop
Nicholas, retiring prelate of the Rus-
sian church in America, who will take
ship with him to-morrow, presided at
the services and made an address. The
little church was decorated especially

for the occasion. The Duke received
the representatives of the press in the
state parlor of the Waldorf-Astoria,
which was decorated with palms and"
roses. The Duke said:
"Ibelieve you willhave much trouble

with the natives in the Philippines; in
fact, in my judgment, you will have
war with them sooner or later. As far
as Russia is concerned, the presence
of the United States in the East is en-
tirely satisfactory. Ibelieve it will be
a new factor for peace in the affairs of
the Orient."

The Grand Duke will sail on the
Fuerst Bismarck to-morrow.

GREETING TO THE CURZONS.
CALCUTTA,Jan. 3.—The new Viceroy

of India. Lord Curzon of Kedleston, and
Lady Curzon arrived here at 5 o'clock
this afternoon and were received by the
Government officials and military

"

and
civil authorities at the Howrah station
of the East Indian railroad. The volun-
teers and native infantry furnished a• ) <if honor and g-ave the royal salute.

ACCUSED OF
BLOWING UP

THE MAINE

HAVANA, Jan. 3.
—

The city is much excited to-night by
an open charge, made in El Reconcentrado, the organ of "Cuba
Libre," that Zecarias Bresmes, a Spanish Judge, now a fugitive
from .Havana, was one of those actively engaged in the plot
which resulted in the destruction of the Maine.

El Reconcentrado to-day gave a sketch of Bresmes' career
previous to last February, charging him with various crimes.
The paper will say to-morrow:

'When the Maine came into Havana harbor Bresmes open-
ly declared in the Spanish cafes that such an act of audacity on
the part of the Yankees could not pass without stringent punish-
ment. His threats were direct and boded destruction to the
American ship. His associates were Felipe Gonzalez, Dion Sio
Vega and Eusebio Azcue, all Spaniards. Others with him were
officers of volunteers. Allthese men boasted that the Yankees
were about to get their dues, though no charge can be directed
against any save Bresmes. •'

'He and the hot-headed Spaniards of Murallo street met
nightly at a house near the corner of Murallo and Habana
streets, where the public know the plot against the Maine was
concocted, and all arrangements were completed there. When
the explosion took place Bresmes was in the Tacon Theater with

\His. friends. Wt the sound of the explosion he cried:

\™^iwV\g9es the Maine."
¥Ch)ampagne was drunk in honor of the

lterrible event at the moment when others
were vaguely inquiring of one another
what had happened.

\\/NB^e^Tib§' name was mentioned before the American Court
: enquiry, but not sufficient evidence was then forthcoming to
} warrant any action, and allreference to him was suppressed in the

published report.
Isaw Captain Sigsbee to-day, but of course was unable to

secure any comment from him. His one remark was: "Ihope
to see those punished who sent my good ship and my beloved,

men to the bottom of Havana harbor."
Cubans here almost without exception 'regard El Recon-

centrado's charges as beyond dispute. Bresmes is now said to
be hiding in Spain.

THE BATTLESHIP MAINE.

QUAY INDORSED
INTHE CAUCUS

Needs Nineteen Votes to
Be Re-elected.

HIS OPPONENTS JUBILANT

LOUDLY PROCLAIM THAT HE
CANNOT SUCCEED.

Much Depends Upon the action of
the State Supreme Court in the

Case Against the
Senator.

Special Dls:>atrh to The Call.

TIARRISRT'RO. Pa.. Jan. 3.—Despite the I
efforts of the opponents of Senator Quay

'

to cause a postponement of the Senatorial ;
caucus until a later day. the adherents
of the senior Senator carried their point ;
to-night and obtained the Indorsement of!
their favorite by 109 of the 164 Republicans

of the Pennsylvania Legislature. This is
nineteen less than the number required ;

to elect a United States Senator on Joint
ballot, the total membership being 254, of
which 128 is a majority.

The anti-Quay leaders are jubilant over !
the result of the caucus, and claim that \u25a0

the man they are fighting cannot succeed
himself inthe Senate. On the other hand,
the Quay people and Senator Quay him-
self express confidence of ultimate vie- '\u25a0

tory. They say that of the absentees two (

members of the House are kept away by
sickness and will vote for Quay. This
would leave him seventeen votes short of
the number necessary to elect, and the
efforts of the Quay leaders willbe direct-
ed during the next two weeks toward
securing these votes. Itgoes without say-
Ing that they willbe just as bitterly op- ]

posed in the future by the group of men I
who have made the fight against Quay as j
they have been in the past,
i The Quay leaders during the past few
days have been claiming anywhere from
118 to l.'Jo votes in the caucus. The fact
that the actual figure was away below
their lowest claim is regarded by many
here as a source of great disappointment
to them. This is the claim of people who
are strong in the belief that Senator Quay
is beaten.

Undoubtedly the decision of Senator
David Martin at an early hnur this morn-
ing to remain in the caucus had muchtodo

with the success of the efforts of ttie
anti-Quay people. Senator Quay has ex-
pressed all along that Martin would be
with him when the time came to make
his vote effective, but others well in-
formed on the situation have felt that if
Martin found it possible to defeat Quay
he would throw all the strength of h.s
political power against him.

All agree that much depends upon the
action that the State Supreme Court will
take in Philadelphia on January 7 on the
proceedings brought before that body
through a writ granted recently, the ef-
fect of which is to bring the criminal
proceedings against Senator Quay before
the Court of Review. If the proceedings
are quashed by the Supreme Court Mr.
Quay willassuredly be re-elected. If.on
the contrary, the court refuses to inter-
fere with the regular course of the legal
procedure against Senator Quay and de-
cides that he must stand trial on the in-
dictments found against him, there can
be no doubt that the position of his op-
ponents will be greatly strengthened.
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AUCTION SALES.
fe FIRST REGULAR AUCTION SALE fe
Of FINEHORSES, VEHICLES, Etc.
Will Be Held SATURDAY. January 7, at Oc-

cidental Horse Exchange, 721 How-
ard st., near Third.

Having made extensive alterations especially
for the holding of sales every week in the
finest pavilion in California, Itake pleasure
in announcing that on the above date Iwill
tell a number of fine roadsters, well matched
driving teams, saddle horses, draft horses' and
fifteen head of the smallest, handsomest and
best tn.lned Shetland Ponies ever offered, be-
sides buggies, sulkies, carts, wagons, harness,
etc. Wit. G. LAYNG,

Livestock Auctioneer. .
(^Consignments solicited.

SPECIAL AUCTION SALE
£» AT .£* :

GRAND ARCADE HORSE MARKET,
327 Sixth Street,

WEDNESDAY January I' At 11 a. m.
By order of Market-street Railroad Company

We will sell a lot of horses and mares usedon Twenty-fifth street division; also 20 head of
all-purpose horses, buggies, wagons, harness,
etc. SULLIVAN & DOYLE,

Livestock Auctioneers. '"

FURNITURE OF 15 ROOMS., THIS DAY (WEDNESDAY) at 11 a. m.
219 MASON ST., NEAR O'FARRELL.

FRANK W. -RUTTFRFIELD. 602 Market st.

BAIL3CAD TBA.VEL.
niiK.\ i'a«:ifi<j (ujipaxt,

(PAOiriC MYSIKM.)

Train*leave nutl nrr tin*to arrlfs at
MAM FltAN«:iN<:<».

(MainLine, Foot ofMarket Street.)

leave
—

From Dec. 18. 1338.
—

ariuti

•OiOOa Nilee, San Jose »ud Way Stations ... *VBik.
7:OOa.Beulcia, Suisun »nd Sacramento.... 3:43p \u25a0

7:oi»a MarjbTille, Oro<rUle »nd Redding via
Woodland 5:43r

7:011a Klmira, Vaoaville and Run:«ey 8:43r
7:3«aMartinez, San Ramon. Vallejo.Nap*.

Caliatoga and S.inta Rosa 6:1
8:»0a Atlantic Express, Og<leii and Kaat.. tH**r
H::i»lABan .lose. LiTermore, .Stockton,. . lone, Sacrameuto. Placerrille,

M»ry»»illc, Cilico, Itt-.liiiutr i«i»r
N:3Oa \u25a0Milton, Oakdale and Jamestown:.. 4:15"p
BiOoa Martinez. Tracy. Latbrop, Stodcton,

Merced and Fresno 12:15f
»:««A Fresno, UakerstlfM. "SanU Hurlmra.

Los Atfelee, Demirjg, £1 Paso,
New Orleans and But 6:45r

IO:OOa Vallrjo,Martinez and Way Station* ~:43p
12:00 mNiles, Livermore, Stockton, Sacra-

mento, Mendota, U&uford, Viaalia,
Pcrteirille t 4:13*

\u25a0l:OOp Sacramento lUter Sle»in«n *8:00p
«:(M»i- Martinez, Han lUiuon. Vallejo... \u25a0 Nitj.ii,('u!ip|*>K't, SuiitilItosii Oil.i*
4iOop Benicia, Vacaville, Bacrani«nto,

Woodland, Knights Landing;
-

M»rjraTille,OroTllle 10:45 a4tBOp Nlles, San Jose and Stockton 7:13p
O:OOpSan Francisco and Los Angeles

Limited. Fresno. Bakenfield. Los
Acgeles 0:43*.

S:3or Stockton, Merceil, Fresno 12:13*
5:30p Martiiiei, Tracy, JJendota, Fresno,

Mojave. Santa iJurliar* ami l.os
An,:•\u25a0<•.. ... . M||

{S:OOP Pacific Cotst Limited, El Paso.
Fort Worth. Little Rock. St.
Louis, Chicago and Cast SO:4S A

e:g«r Saul* . \u0084 ... FV ...,,,t-u
for MojaT« kin) !..,»t !.:».>,\u25a0

O-.OOf ICiiropenii Mall. Ouuen aud ICaat U:4s\
8:»«p Haywards, Niks and San Joss 7:»3.\

•«:UOr Vnlleji> 12i1.1i
tTiOOp Vallejo, Port Cob and Way Sta-

tions J»:4^p.
B:Uoi> Oregon Rxpras,Bm<siunffiita, Marys- ;••'

rllle. i:.-.l.liii, Portland, I'ngtit
Sound anil i:>xt 8:13*.

«10:03r Sawot Limited. Fresno. l.o'». •; ". :
Angeles, Xt Paso, New Orleans \u25a0

and F.-»t \u25a0......; tl:43f
SAN I,KA.M>K<> AMI lUY»IUI>n J.OI'AI,.

(Foot ofMarket Street ) •

Jlf-lro^r, Si'iiliiinrjI'urk, C
R:OOa Kltrhl.srtf, KlmfiurHt. 6:«3a

>U:OUa San l.raiiiiru,South Sun (*»:4.la
lO.OAa l.ean.lro. K-ln.lillo, 10:43 a

<I1:00 a • I,oreiiE(>, Cherry \u25a0
******

8:«op a ,,,| Jl:4»p

•!Ooi> iRun. through to Nlles. ?rtsp

) t From Nlles^ I
'

-"
COAST I>IVI>ION(>Mrrnw (imi^e).

(Foot of Market Street.)

8:13aNewark,Centorviile. San Jose, Felton.
Boulder Creek, Sauta Oruz and
Sutloas 5:30»

•2:1 5p Newark, Centerrillf, San Jose, New
Almaden, Felton, Boulder Creek,
Santa Cruz and l'rindpal Way
Station* MO:S«H

4:1.1p Newark. Han Jose and Los Gates... U:!2oa
\u2666 11:45p Hunters' Excursion, San Jose and

Way Btntton (i :?:20F
CREEK ROUTE FERRY.

from SIN PKiKCISCO—Foot of Market Street (Slip8)— \u25a0

•7:15 9:00 IJ:OOA.M. 11:00 *2:00 13:00
•1:03 t5:00 •6:00r.¥.

rromOilUHD—Foot o'Bro3iw«T.—'fi:oo 8:00 10:OO».H.
112:00 •1:00 t2:CJ '3:00

'
ti:C9 '5:0301., \u25a0

COAST lUVIMON (Broa.l (ian^p).
(Thirdmid To-vnaend St->.)

7:OUa San .lone ami Way .SUti«im'(New
Altnadeit Wednesdays ouly) 1:3OF

8:00aSun .lose, TrMl'in<m, .Simt.i Crux,
racllic flrofo, I'iuio Itobles, Sail
l.ufa <>!.Sx|>n. Guailalinw, Surf ami
l'rlncl|.nl Way suiii.i.g 4:IOp

l»:l(l»Sun Jim an<l Way SUMoiin »S:«Oa
HtXOA San Jose anil Way Stations Bi33a
*S»:43r .San Mat™, llcilwood, Menlo Park.

Palo Alto. Santa Clara. Han .line,
Gllroy, Holllgter, Santa Onus,
Salinas, Monterey ami I'acilic
arore .. .. *IO:8<l4

•S:3«p San .lose ami Way Stations •»:OOa
*l:13rSan Jose ami Principal Way Statmns »:4»a"
•3:OOp San Jose and Principal Way Stations 0:!I3A
3i3«r San Jose ami Principal Way Stations 3:3«r
«::iOp San Jose ami Way .Stations 7:SI»p

t11:43p San .loag ami Way Stations 3:«Op

AforMorning. P for Afternoon.•
Hmiriayn e»crpre<l. J Sundays only* ISatnr.Uyß only

•JMond&yß and Thurmday^ /iTufudays and Saturdays.
|S»tii'«l-<«-'i'i'« W. :-^-;..v bTli'i>-»'l I"on'i S>ino»TB

CILIFOHNU NORTHWESTERN BY. CO.
LESSEE

SAN FRANCISCO AND NORTH PACIFIC
RAILWAY COMPANY. . '.

'

Tlburon tarry. Foot of Market St.

SAN FRANCISCO TO SAX RAFAEL.
WEEK DAYS—7:3O, 9:00, 11:00 a. m.; 12:35.

3:30. 5:10. 6:30 p. m. Thursdays— Extra trip
at 11:30 p. m. Saturdays— Extra trips at l;i>0

and 11:30 p. m.
SUNDAYS— 9:30. 11:00 a. m.; 1:30. 3:30.

6:00, 6:20 p. m.
SAN RAFAEL TO SAN FRANCISCO.

WEEK DAYS—6:IO, 7:50, 9:20, 11:10 a. m.; 12:45.
3:40, 5:10 p. m. Saturdays

—
Extra trips at

1:55 and 6:35 p. m.
SUNDAYS—B:IO. 9:40. 11:10 a. m.:1:40. 3:40,

6:00, 6.25 p. m.
Between San Francisco and Schuetzen Paris

lame schedule as above.
Leave Arrive

San Francisco. In Effect San Francisco.
October 16. •

Week | Sun- • IS9B. Sun- | Week
Days. | days. Destination. days. Days.

7:30am 8:00 am Novato, 10:40 am 3:40 am
3:3opm 9:3oam<| Petaluma. 6:10 pm 10:23.am

•

6:10 s:oopnf Santa Rosa. 7:35 pm 6:22 pm

Fulton,
'

i 7:3oam Windsor, 10:25 am
Healdsburg,

Lytton,
Geyserville,

8:311pm 8:00 am Cloverdale. 7:35pm 6:22 pm

Hopland and
7:30 am 8:00am Uklah. 7:35 pm 6:22 pm

7:30am 10:23 am
8:00 am Guernevllle. 7:35 pm

8:30 pm 6:22 pm

7:3oam 8:00 am Sonoma 10:40am B:4oam
and

6:10 pm 5:00 pm Glen Ellen. 6:10 pm 6:22 pm

7:3oam 8:00 am Sebastopol. 10:40am 10:25am
3:30 5:00 pm 7:35 pm] 6:22 pm

Stages connect at Santa Rosa for Mark West
Springs;at Lytton for Lytton Spring's; at Gey-
eerville for Skaggs Springs; at Cloverdale for
the Geysers; at Hopland for Duncan Springs,
Highland Springs, Kelseyvllle, CarlsbadSprings, Soda Bay, Lakeport -and Bartlett
Springs; at Ukiah for Vichy Springs. Saratoga
Springs, Blue Lakes, Laurel Dell Lake, Witter
Springs, Upper Lake, Porno, Potter Valley,
John Day's. Riverside. Lierley's. Bucknell's
Sanhedrln Heights. Hullville,Boonevllle. Orr's
Hot Springs, Mendocino City. ,Fort Bragg,
Westport, Usal, Willitts. Laytonvllle. Cum-
mlng's, Bell's Springs, Harris, Olsen's, Dyer,
Scotia and Eureka.

Saturday to Monday round trip tickets at
reduced rates.

On Sundays round trip tickets to all points
beyond San (Rafael at half rates.

Ticket Offices. 6SO Market St.. Chronicle bldg.
H. C. WHITING. R. X. RYAN.

General Manager. Gen..Pass. Agent.

THE SAN FRANCISCO AND SAN JOAQUIN
VALLEY RAILWAY COMPANY.

From Nov. 10, IS9B, trains will run as folLows:

South-bound. North-bound.

Passen- Mixed. Mixed. Passen-
ger. Sunday -

*•\u25a0 - Sunday ger.
Dally. Exc'ptd Stations. Exc'ptd Daily.

8:20 am 10:30 am Stockton 3:45 pm 5:50 pra
10:10 am 2:ospm Merced 12:40 pmi 4:o3pm

1

11:40 am 5:30 pm Fresno 9:30 am 1 2:32pm
12:38 pm 7:45 pm Hanford 7:45 am 1:35 pra
B:2opm 12:30 am Bakersfteld 2:30 am 11:20 am

12:D8pm B:sopm Vlsalia | 6:4oam! I:lspm

Stopping at Intermediate points as required.
For particulars of stage and other connections

Inquire at Traffic Manager's Office. 321 Market
street. Ban Francisco. .

OCEAN TRAVEL.

Pacific Coast Steamship Co,

fclit^ Steamers leave Broadway

V*iJ^*'<!'«». wharf, San Francisco:
i ti!?f4i*^V-^ For Alaskan ports. 10 a. m.,

tsr£^\*?X Jan
-

1, 6 11. 16, 2L 26. 31;
i \u25a0flklSaVk'l Feb. 5: change at Seattle.

B»SS?«?<s£il For Victoria, Vancouver, iB,

Ir**S<E3£%£)a.l C)> Port Townsend. Seattle,
\l Tacoma, Everett. Anacortes

and New Whatcom (Wash.),
10 a. m., Jan. 1. 6. 11, 16. 21,

26, 31, Feb. 5. and every fifth day thereafter:
change at Seattle to this company's steamers
for Alaska and G. N. Ry.. at Tacoma to N. P.
Ry., at Vancouver to C. P. Ry.

For Eureka (Humboldt Bay), 2 p. m.. Jan. 4,
9. 14, 19, 24, 29, Feb. 3, and every fifth day
thereafter. \u25a0 •

For Santa Cruz, Monterey, San Simeon.
Cayucos. Port Harford. (San Luis Obispo),
Gavlota, Santa Barbara. Ventura. Hueneme,
San Pedro East San Pedro (Los Angeles) and
Newport. 9 a. m., Jan. 4, S. 12. 16. 20. 24. 23.
Feb. 1. and every fourth day thereafter.

For San Diego, stopping only at Port Har-
ford -(San Luis Obispo), Santa Barbara, Port
Los Angeles and Redondo (Los Angeles), 11 a.
m., Jan. 2, 6, 10. 14. 18. 22, 26, 30. Feb. 3, and
every fourth day thereafter.
For Ensenada, Magdalena Bay, San Jose del

Cabo. Mazatlan. Altata. La Paz. Santa Rosalia
and Guaymas (Mex.), 10 a. m.. Jan. 12, Feb. 9,
Mar. 9, Apr. 6.

For further Information obtain folder.
The. company reserves the right to change,

without previous notice, steamers, sailing dates
and flours of sailing. '

TICKKT OFFICE—4 New Montgomery
street (Palace Hotel).

GOODALL, PERKINS &CO.. Gen. Agts..
10 Market St.. San Francisco.

THE 0. R, &N. CO.
DISPATCH FAST STEAMERS TO

PORTLAND
From Spear-street Wharf at 10 a. m.

ADC SI2 First Class Including BerthsrMriL$8 Second Class and .Meals.
Columbia sails Jan. 3. IS. 23. Feb. 2.
State of California sails Jan. 8, 18, 28, Feb. 7.
Short line to Walla Walla, Spokane. Butte,

Helena and all points In the Northwest.
Through tickets to all points East.

E. C. WARD, General Agent,
630 Market street.

GOODALL, PERKINS & CO..
Superintendents.

COOK'S TOURS—
TO—

HAWAU
January 25, February 8, 22, March 5 and 22.

FARES $150 and $235.
All expenses included: first-class throughout.
Programmes free of THOS. COOK & SON..

621 MARKET ST., San Francisco.

Compagnie Generate Transatlantic^,~
(French Line)

DIRECT LINE TO HAVRE-PARIS j.^^

(FRANCE). Sailing every Saturday <3Fff!£*£»at 10 a. m. from Pier 42, North \u25a0awsfSßlfc
River, foot of Morton street.
LA GASCOGNE Jan. 7
LA CHAMPAGNE Jan. 14
I.A BRETAGNE Jan. 21
LA NORMANDIE Jan. 28
LA GASCOGNE Feb. 4

'...-First-class to Havre, $66 and upward, 5 per
cent reduction on round trip. Second-class to
Havre. $45, 10 per cent reduction round trip.

GENERAL AGENCY FOR UNITED STATES
AND CANADA. 3 Bowling Green. New York.

J. F. FUGAZI & CO.. Pacific Coast Agents, 6
Montgomery avenue, Ran Francisco.

PSpf|l||« 11. 1599,

AUSTRALIA•PftillLFails fr>r Honolulu
rfc Wednesday January
\u25a0 .. v 11. 1599. at!p. m.
Q.trfC.-LlrA The S- S

-
MARI-SlMniSn Dw POSA saUs vla Hono-C^"l^'1!;,, lulu and Auckland for(OfflßaltH*Sydney Wednesday.

Jan at 10 p m
Line to COOLGARIE. Australia, and CAPE

TOWN, South Africa.
J. D. SPRECKELS & BROS. CO., Agents,

114 Montgomery street.
Freight Office— Market st.. San Francisco.

BAY AND RIVER STEAMERS.

FOB 0. S. RAVY-YARD ANDVALLEJO.
Steamer "Monticello."

Mon., Tues., Wed.. Thurs. and Sat
9:45 a. m., 3:15 p. m. (8:30 p. m. ex. Thurs.).

Friday* 1p. m. and 8:30 p. m.
Sundays 10:30 a. m. and 8 p. m.

Landing and offices— Dock. Pier 2.
Telephone Main IMS.

RAJ.LROA7J TRAVEL. ,

California
/'

Limited
Santa feRoute

Connecting Owl Train Leaves San
Francisco via Los Angeles at S
P. M. every SUNDAY. TUES-
DAY. FRIDAY.

Arrives In Chicago at 9:52 A.M.the
following Thursday, Saturday
and Tuesday— Arriving In New
York at 1:3O P. M.Friday,Sunday
and Wednesday.

DINING CARS, "BUFFET CAR,Ob-
servation Car and Electric. Lighted Sleeping Car.

This Train Is InAddition to the Dally
Overland Express.

SAN FRANCISCO TICKETIrTICE—523 MARKET ST,
TELEPHONE MAIN 1531.

Oakland Office— Broadway. .
Sacramento Offioe— iStreet.
San Jose Office— West Santa Clara SI

NORTH PACIFIC coast RAILROAD.
Via Sausalito Ferry.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO MILL VALLEY
AND SAN RAFAEL.

WEEK DAYS—'7:2O. "9:30. 11:00 a. m. »1:43.
1:45. 6:15, •6:00. 6:30 p. m.

EXTRA TRIPS—For San Rafael on Mondays.
Wednesdays and Saturdays at 11:30 p. m.

SUNDAYS— 'B:OO, •10:00, »ll:30 a. m.; *l:Hi
3:00. *4:30, 6:15 p. m.

Trains marked
• .run to San Quentln.

FROM SAN RAFAEL TO SAN FRANCISCO.
WEEK DAYS— •6:33. 7:45, "9:30 a.m.:

•12:20, 2:20, *3:45, 5:05 p. m.
EXTRA TRIPS on Mondays. Wednesday*

and Saturdays at 6:40 p. m.
SUNDAYS— *8:00, »10:00. '11:55 a, m.;

•1:15. *3:10. 4:40, »6:20 p. m.
Trains marked

•
start from San Quentln.

FROM MILLVALLEY TO SAN FRANCISCO.
WEEK DAYS—S:4S. 6:45, 7:55. 9:40 a. m.:

12:33. 2:45, 3:50. 5:20 p. m.
EXTRA TRIPS on Mondays. Wednesdays

and Saturdays at 7:00 p. m.
SUNDAYS—B:OO. 10:05 a. m.:12:05. 1:10, 3:10.

6:00, 6:20 p. m.
THROUGH TRAINS.

7:20 a.m. week days—Cazadero and way sta'ns.
1:46 p.m. Saturdays

—
Duncan Mills and way

stations.
8:30 a.m. Sundays— Duncan Mills and way sta's.

MOUNT TAMALPAIS SCENIC RAILWAY.
(Via Sausalito Ferry.)

Leave San Francisco, commencing Sunday.
Sept. 1L 1S98:

Week Days
—

9:30 a. m., 1:45 p. m.
Sundays— S :00. 10:00. 11:30 a. m.. 1:15 p. m.
Round trip from MillValley. $1.
THOS. COOK & SON, Agents. 621 Market

street. San Francisco.

Dr.Gibbon's Dispensary,
JUxasJil 625 KEABXTNT. Established
\u25a0r?r«* in1834 for the treatment ofPrivate
Mtif\wß Diseases, Lost Manhood. \u25a0 Debility or
SVC BUMBOdisease wearing onbody amimind and
Ojß fI^MHSkin Diseases. The doctorcureswben

others fall. Try him. Charges low
?VBBH('nrMrnarantrrd. Callorwrita.
3>r.J, V.uIBBOJI, Box1907, 5a0 Francisco, j

ADVERTISEMENTS.

SENT FREETO MEN
The State Medical Institute Discovers a

"

Remarkable Remedy for Lost
Vigor.

ARE SENDING FREE A TRIAL PACKAGE
TO ALL WHO WRITE. ,

(>

Free samples of a most remarkable
remedy are being distributed by the State
Medical Institute, Fort Wayne. Ind. It l

cured so many men who had battled for
years against the mental and physical
suffering of lost manhood that the insti- \u25a0\u25a0

tute has decided to distribute free trial
packages to all who write. It is a home
treatment and all men who suffer with
any form of sexual weakness, resulting
from youthful folly, premature loss of
strength and memory, weak back, varico-
cele, or emaciation of parts can now cure
themselves at home. ... . .',

The remedy has a peculiarly grateful

effect of warmth and seems to act direct
to the desired location, giving strength .
and development Just where It is needed.
Itcures all the Illsand troubles that come
from years of misuse of the natural func- '\u25a0

tions "and has been an absolute success
in all cases. A request to the State Med-
ical Institute, 193 First National Bank
building. Fort Wayne, Ind., stating that
you desire one of their free trial pack-
ages willbe complied with. The institute
is desirous of reaching that great class
of men who are unable to leave home to
be treated and the free sample will en-
able them to see how easy it is to be
cured of sexual weakness when the !
proper remedies are employed. The in-
stitute makes no restrictions. Any man j
who writes will be sent a free sample,
carefully sealed In a plain package so
that Its recipient need have no fear of
embarrassment or publicity. Readers are
requested to write without delay. '"b ,-i

ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOR 25 YEARS

Hnnyadi JAnos
HAS BEEN RECOMtttNDED BY

EMINENT PHYSICIANS
As the Best Natural Aperient Water.

UNEQUALLED AS A REMEDY FOR

Constipation and Stomach Disorders.
Get the Genuine!


